
Passover Song Sheet
1.  The Four Questions

?,Ikh�K �v k�F n v�Z �v v�k�h��K �v v�B �T �JB v �n
Mah nishtanah halailah hazeh mikol halaylot?
Why is this night different from all other nights?

 /v�M �n IK�F v�Z �v v�k�h��K �v /v�M �nU . �n �j ihk �fIt Ub��t ,Ikh�K �v k�f �C �J
Sheb'chol halaylot anu ochlin chametz u'matzah.  Halailah hazeh kulo matzah.
On all other nights we eat chametz and matzah. Tonight, why do we eat only matzah.

/rIr �n (IK�F) v�Z �v v�k�h��K �v /,Ie �r�h r �t �J ihk �fIt Ub��t ,Ikh�K �v k�f �C �J
Sheb'chol halaylot anu ochlin sh'ar y'rakot.  Halailah hazeh (kulo) maror.
On all other nights we eat any kind of herbs. Tonight, why do we eat the bitter herbs.

/oh n�g �p h �T �J v�Z �v v�k�h��K �v /, �j �t o �g��P Ukh p)t ihkh C �y �n Ub��t ih �t ,Ikh�K �v k�f �C �J
Sheb'chol halaylot ein anu matbilin afilu pa-am echat. Halailah hazeh sh'tay f'amim.
On all other nights we do not dip even once. Tonight, why do we dip the greens twice.

/ih C �x �n Ub��K�F v�Z �v v�k�h��K �v /ih C �x �n ih �cU ih c �JIh ih �C ihk �fIt Ub��t ,Ikh�K �v k�f �C �J
Sheb'chol halaylot anu ochlin bein yoshvin u'vein m'subin.  Halailah hazeh kulanu m'subin.
On all other nights we eat sitting or reclining. Tonight, why do we all recline.

2.  Adir Hu
Adir hu, adir hu yivneh veito b’karov 'cIr �e �C I,h �c v�b �ch 'tUv rh S �t 'tUv rh S �t
Bim’heirah, bim’heirah b’yameinu b’karov, /cIr �e �C Ubh �n�h �C 'v �r �v �n C v �r �v �n C
Eil b’nei, Eil b’nei, b’nei veit cha b’karov. /cIr �e �C W �,h �c v�b �C 'v�b �C k �t 'v�b �C k �t

God of might, God of right, we would bow before you,
Sing your praise in these days
Celebrate Your glory,
When we hear, year by year, freedom’s wondrous story.

3.  Eliyahu Hanavi
`h C �J T �v Uv�H�k �t 'th c�B �v Uv�H�k �t Ei-li-ya-hu ha-na-vi, Ei-li-ya-hu ha-tish-bi, 

/h s�g�k D �v Uv�H�k �t 'Uv�H�k �t 'Uv�H�k �tEi-li-ya-hu, Ei-li-ya-hu, Ei-li-ya-hu ha-gil-a-di.

`Ubh�k �t t«c�h 'Ubh �n�h �c v �r �v �n CBim-hei-ra v'ya-mei-nu, ya-vo ei-lei-nu;

/s u �S i �C �jh J �n o gim ma-shi-ach ben David

/s u �S i �C �jh J �n o gim ma-shi-ach ben David

////Uv�H�k �tEi-li-ya-hu....

May Elijah the Prophet come to us quickly and in our day, bringing the time of the Messiah.
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4.  Dayenu

I-lu ho-tsi, ho-tsi-anu Ub��th mIv 'h mIv UK t
Ho-tsi-anu mi-mitz-ra-yim, 'oh ��r �m N n Ub��th mIv
Ho-tsi-anu mi-mitz-ra-yim, 'oh ��r �m N n Ub��th mIv
Dayenu! Ub�H �S
Dai, dai-ei-nu (11X) Ub�H �S 'h �S

I-lu na-tan na-tan la-nu Ub��k i �,�b 'i �,�b UK t
Na-tan la-nu et ha-sha-bat ',�C �8 �v9, �t Ub��k i �,�b
Na-tan la-nu et ha-sha-bat ',�C �8 �v9, �t Ub��k i �,�b
Dayenu! Ub�H �S
Dai, dai-ei-nu (11X) Ub�H �S 'h �S

I-lu na-tan na-tan la-nu Ub��k i �,�b 'i �,�b UK t
Na-tan la-nu et ha-to-rah 'v �rIT �v9, �t Ub��k i �,�b
Na-tan la-nu et ha-to-rah 'v �rIT �v9, �t Ub��k i �,�b
Dayenu! Ub�H �S
Dai, dai-ei-nu (11X) Ub�H �S 'h �S

Had God brought us out of Egypt
Had God brought us out of Egypt
Brought us from Egyptian bondage,
Dayenu!
Dai, dai-ei-nu (11X)

Had God given us the Sabbath
Had God given us the Sabbath
Given us a day for worship,
Dayenu!
Dai, dai-ei-nu (11X)

Had God given us the Torah
Had God given us the Torah
Given us God’s law to guide us,
Dayenu!
Dai, dai-ei-nu (11X)
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5.  The Frog Song
One morning when Pharaoh awoke in his bed,
There were frogs in his bed and frogs on his head,
Frogs on his nose and frogs on his toes,
Frogs here, frogs there, frogs were jumping everywhere.

6.  Building Cities
Bang, bang, bang, Dig, dig, dig,
Hold your hammer low. Get your shovel deep.
Bang, bang, bang Dig, dig, dig,
Give a heavy blow. There’s no time to sleep.

For it’s work, work, work, For it’s work, work, work,
Every day and every night. Every day and every night.
For it’s work, work, work, For it’s work, work, work,
When it’s dark and when it’s light. When it’s dark and when it’s light.

7.  Avadeem Hayenu
Avadeem Hayenu, hayenu Ubhh �v 'Ubhh �v oh s�c)g
atah b’nai choreen...b’nai choreen ih r«uj h�b �C 'ih r«uj h�b �C v �T �g
Avadeem Hayenu Ubhh �v oh s�c)g
atah atah  b’nai choreen ih r«uj h�b �C v �T �g 'v �T �g
Avadeem Hayenu Ubhh �v oh s�c)g
atah atah b’nai choreen b’nai choreen ih r«uj h�b �C 'ih r«uj h�b �C v �T �g 'v �T �g

We were slaves in Egypt, but now we’re free
We were slaves in Egypt, but now we’re free
We were slaves, we were slaves
We were slaves in Egypt but now we’re free

8.  Who Knows One?
1. Who knows one? I know one!
One is Hashem, one is Hashem, one is Hashem!
In the Heaven and the Earth
La di da di da di da 

2. Who knows two? I know two!
Two are the tablets that Moshe brought,
and one is Hashem, one is Hashem, one is Hashem!
In the Heaven and the Earth
La di da di da di da 
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3. Who knows three? I know three!
Three are the fathers,
and two are the tablets that Moshe brought,
and one is Hashem, one is Hashem, one is Hashem!
In the Heaven and the Earth
La di da di da di da 

4. Who knows four? I know four!
Four are the Mothers,
and three are the fathers,
and two are the tablets that Moshe brought,
and one is Hashem, one is Hashem, one is Hashem!
In the Heaven and the Earth
La di da di da di da 

5. Who knows five? I know five!
Five are the books of the *clap* Torah,
Four are the mothers, and three are the fathers
and two are the tablets that Moshe brought,
and one is Hashem, one is Hashem, one is Hashem!
In the Heaven and the Earth
La di da di da di da 

6. Who knows six? I know six!
Six are the books of the *clap* Mishnah,
and five are the books of the *clap* Torah,
and four are the mothers and three are the fathers
and two are the tablets that Moshe brought,
and one is Hashem, one is Hashem, one is Hashem!
In the Heaven and the Earth
La di da di da di da 

7. Who knows seven? I know seven!
Seven are the days in a week *clap, clap*,
Six are the books of the *clap* Mishnah,
and five are the books of the *clap* Torah,
and four are the mothers and three are the fathers
and two are the tablets that Moshe brought,
and one is Hashem, one is Hashem, one is Hashem!
In the Heaven and the Earth
La di da di da di da 

8. Who knows eight? I know eight!
Eight are the days before a bris
Seven are the days in a week *clap, clap*,
Six are the books of the *clap* Mishnah,
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and five are the books of the *clap* Torah,
and four are the mothers and three are the fathers
and two are the tablets that Moshe brought,
and one is Hashem, one is Hashem, one is Hashem!
In the Heaven and the Earth
La di da di da di da 

9. Who knows nine? I know nine!
Nine are the months until a baby is born
Eight are the days before a bris
Seven are the days in a week *clap, clap*,
Six are the books of the *clap* Mishnah,
and five are the books of the *clap* Torah,
and four are the mothers and three are the fathers
and two are the tablets that Moshe brought,
and one is Hashem, one is Hashem, one is Hashem!
In the Heaven and the Earth
La di da di da di da 

10. Who know ten? I know ten!
Ten are THE Commandments
Nine are the months until a baby is born
Eight are the days before a bris
Seven are the days in a week *clap, clap*,
Six are the books of the *clap* Mishnah,
and five are the books of the *clap* Torah,
and four are the mothers and three are the fathers
and two are the tablets that Moshe brought,
and one is Hashem, one is Hashem, one is Hashem!
In the Heaven and the Earth
La di da di da di da 

11. Who knows eleven? I know eleven!
Eleven are the stars in Joseph's dream
Ten are THE Commandments
Nine are the months until a baby is born
Eight are the days before a bris
Seven are the days in a week *clap, clap*,
Six are the books of the *clap* Mishnah,
and five are the books of the *clap* Torah,
and four are the mothers and three are the fathers
and two are the tablets that Moshe brought,
and one is Hashem, one is Hashem, one is Hashem!
In the Heaven and the Earth
La di da di da di da 
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12. Who knows twelve? I know twelve!
Twelve are the tribes of Israel
Eleven are the stars in Joseph's dream
Ten are THE Commandments
Nine are the months until a baby is born
Eight are the days before a bris
Seven are the days in a week *clap, clap*,
Six are the books of the *clap* Mishnah,
and five are the books of the *clap* Torah,
and four are the mothers and three are the fathers
and two are the tablets that Moshe brought,
and one is Hashem, one is Hashem, one is Hashem!
In the Heaven and the Earth
La di da di da di da 

13. Who knows thirteen? I know thirteen!
Thirteen are the ways that God is great
Twelve are the tribes of Israel
Eleven are the stars in Joseph's dream
Ten are THE Commandments
Nine are the months until a baby is born
Eight are the days before a bris
Seven are the days in a week *clap, clap*,
Six are the books of the *clap* Mishnah,
and five are the books of the *clap* Torah,
and four are the mothers and three are the fathers
and two are the tablets that Moshe brought,
and one is Hashem, one is Hashem, one is Hashem!
In the Heaven and the Earth
La di da di da di da 

9.  Lotsa, Lotsa Matza Words and music by Peter and Ellen Allard
On… Pesach we eat matza
Lotsa, lotsa matza
It’s yummy in the tummy
Lotsa lotsa matza

On… Pesach we eat chicken
Finger lickin’ chicken
It’s yummy in the tummy
Finger lickin’ chicken
And lotsa lotsa matza

On Pesach we eat gefilte fish
Smelly in the belly gefilte fish
It’s yummy in the tummy
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Smelly in the belly gefilte fish
And finger lickin’ chicken
And lotsa lotsa matza

On Pesach we eat matza balls
Rolla rolla rolla rolla matza balls
It’s yummy in the tummy
Rolla rolla rolla rolla matza balls
And smelly in the belly gefilte fish
And finger lickin’ chicken
And lotsa lotsa matza

On Pesach, we eat horseradish
Hot hot hot hot horseradish
It’s yummy in the tummy
Hot hot hot hot horseradish
And rolla rolla rolla rolla rolla matza balls
And smelly in the belly gefilte fish
And finger lickin’ chicken
And lotsa lotsa matza

On Pesach, charoset
Chop, chop, chop charoset
It’s yummy in the tummy
Sticky sticky charoset
And hot hot hot hot horseradish
And rolla rolla rolla rolla rolla matza balls
And smelly in the belly gefilte fish
And finger lickin’ chicken
And lotsa lotsa matza

10.  What Are The Things We Need For Our Seder Table
What are the things we need for our seder table
These are the things we need for our seder table

We need a Seder Plate, for our Seder Table 
But the people round the table are what we need the most

What are the things we need for our seder table
These are the things we need for our seder table

We need a kiddush cup, we need a Seder plate
But the people round the table are what we need the most

What are the things we need for our seder table
These are the things we need for our seder table
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We need three matzot, we need a kiddush cup, we need a Seder Plate
But the people round the table are what we need the most

What are the things we need for our seder table
These are the things we need for our seder table

We need a Haggadah, we need three matzot, we need a kiddush cup, 
We need a Seder Plate , But the people round the table , are what we need the most!

11.  Plague Song (Tune of “This Old Man”)
God sent plague, number 1, turned the Nile into Blood
People in Egypt feeling pretty low, we told Pharaoh, "LET US GO!!!"

God sent plague number 2, Jumping frogs all over you
People in Egypt feeling pretty low, we told Pharaoh  " LET US GO!!!!"

God sent plague, number 3, Itchy lice from head to knee
People in Egypt feeling pretty low, we told Pharaoh  " LET US GO!!!!"

God sent plague number 4, wild animals and much more
People in Egypt feeling pretty low, we told Pharaoh  " LET US GO!!!!"

God sent plague number 5, all the animals up and died
People in Egypt feeling pretty low, we told Pharaoh  " LET US GO!!!!"

God sent plague number 6, lots of boils to make you sick
People in Egypt feeling pretty low, we told Pharaoh  " LET US GO!!!!"

God sent plague number 7, Hail and lightning down from Heaven
People in Egypt feeling pretty low, we told Pharaoh  " LET US GO!!!!"

God sent plague number 8, locusts came and they sure ate
People in Egypt feeling pretty low, we told Pharaoh  " LET US GO!!!!"

God sent plague number 9, total darkness all the time
People in Egypt feeling pretty low, we told Pharaoh  " LET US GO!!!!"

God sent plague number 10, Pharaoh's son got sick and THEN........
PHARAOH LET THE PEOPLE GO.... PHARAOH LET THE PEOPLE GO!!!
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For Your Seder Enjoyment!

The Ballad of the Four Sons
(To the Tune of "My Darling Clementine")

Said the wise son to his father
“Would you please explain the laws,
Of the customs of the Seder
Would you please explain the cause?”

And the father proudly answered
As our fathers ate in speed,
Ate the Paschal lamb ‘ere midnight
And from slavery were freed.

So we follow their example
And ere midnight must complete,
At the Seder and we should not
After twelve remain to eat.”

But the youngest son was silent
For he could not ask at all,
His bright eyes were wide with wonder
As his father told him all.

Now dear children heed the lesson
And remember ever more,
What the father told his children
Told his sons that numbered four.

Every Seder tells a story
That belongs to you and me,
You and I were slaves in Egypt
Now we’re blessed with liberty.

Said he father to his children,
“At the Seder you will dine,
You will eat your fill of matzah,
You will drink four cups of wine.”

Now this father had no daughters
And his sons they numbered four.
One was wise and one was wicked,
One was simple and a bore.

And the fourth was sweet and
winsome,

He was young and he was small.
While his brothers asked the questions,
He could scarcely speak at all.

Then did sneer the sons so wicked,
“What does all this mean to you?”
And the father’s voice was bitter
As his grief and anger grew.

“If yourself you don’t consider
As a son of Israel,
Then for you this has no meaning
You could be a slave as well.”

Then the simple son said simply
“What is this?” and quietly,
The good father told his offspring
“We were saved from slavery.”

The Matzah Man
(To the Tune of  “The Muffin Man”)

Do you know the matzah man Yes I  know the matzah man
The matzah man, the matzah man? The matzah man, the matzah man?
Do you know the matzah man Yes I know the matzah man
Who bakes our Pesach treat? No chametz will I eat.
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Take Us Out of Egypt
(To the Tune of “Take Me Out to the Ball Game")

Take me out to the Seder
Take me out with the crowd.
Feed me on matzah and chicken legs,
I don't care for the hard-boiled eggs.
And its root, root, root for Elijah
That he will soon reappear.
And let's hope, hope, hope that we'll meet
Once again next year!

Take me out to the Seder
Take me out with the crowd.
Read the Haggadah
And don't skip a word.
Please hold your talking,
We want to be heard.
And lets root, root, root for the leader
That he will finish his shpiel
So we can nosh, nosh, nosh and by gosh
Let's eat the meal!

The Ten Plagues
(To the Tune of “She’ll be Comin’ Round the Mountain”)

Bad things will come to Egypt, don’t you know - (2X)
Bad things will come to Egypt, Bad things will come to Egypt
Bad things will come to Egypt ‘till we go!

Blood: First God will change the Nile into blood (ick, ick) - (2X)
There’ll be nothing left to drink,
With no baths you will stink
When God turns all the water into blood (ick, ick)

Frogs: Slimy frogs will be all over everything (croak, croak) - (2X)
They will jump all over you-ou.
They will jump into your stew-ou.
Slimy frogs will be all over everything (croak, croak)

Lice: Lice will make your bodies itch and itch and itch (scratch, scratch) (2X)
The heads of poor and rich,
Even animals will itch
When lice will make your bodies itch and itch (scratch, scratch)
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Wild Animals:
Wild animals will scare you all to death (roar, roar) - (2X)
You’ll be frightened of their roars
As they threaten at your doors.
Wild animals will scare you all to death (roar, roar)

Cattle Disease:
Your cattle will get sick and die like flies (got milk?) - (2X)
No milk will fill your c-up
no meat there’ll be to s-up
When your cattle all get sick and die like flies (got milk?)

Boils: Your skin will get big sores all over it (oy, vay) - (2X)
You will cry because they hurt you,
No medicine will cure you.
And you’ll even get sores down where you sit! (oy, vay)

Hail: Icy hail will fall upon you from the sky (knock, knock) - (2X)
You may try to hide your he-ad,
You may crawl beneath your b-ed.
But all the outside plants will surely die. (Knock, knock)

Locusts: The locusts they will swarm around your land (buzz, buzz) - (2X)
They will eat all plants of gree-een,
No broccoli will be see-een.
When the locusts they will swarm around your land (buzz, buzz)

Darkness:
The day will turn as black as night can be. (we can’t see) - (2X)
You won’t see your family’s faces,
Or old familiar places,
When the day turns black as night could ever be. (we can’t see)

Death of the First Born:
God will give you one last chance to let us go. (Let us go!) (2x)
As midnight passes by-y
All your first-born sons will die-ie.
And your people will cry if we can't go - we’d better go!
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There's No Seder Like our Seder
(To the Tune of "There's No Business Like Show Business")

There's no Seder like our Seder
There's no Seder I know.
Everything about it is halachic
Nothing that the Torah won't allow.
Listen how we read the whole Haggadah
It's all in Hebrew
'Cause we know how.
There's no Seder like our Seder
We tell a tale that is swell
Moses took the people out into the heat
They baked the matzah
While on their feet
Now isn't that a story
That just can't be beat?
Let's go on with the show!

Our Passover Things
(To the Tune of "These are a Few of My Favorite Things")

Cleaning and cooking and so many dishes
Out with the chametz, no pasta or knishes
Fish that's gefilted, horseradish that stings
These are a few of our Passover things

Matzah and karpas and chopped up charoset
Shankbones and Kiddish and Yiddish neuroses
Tante who kvetches and uncle who sings
These are a few of our Passover Things.

Motzi and maror and trouble with Pharaohs
Famines and locusts and slaves with wheel barrels
Matzah balls floating and eggshell that clings
These are a few of our Passover things

When the plagues strike
When the lice bite
When we're feeling sad
We simply remember our Passover things
And then we don't feel so bad.
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Afikomen (Sung to the tune of “Oklahoma”)

Aaaaa…..fikomen! what a very special Pesach treat.
A dessert we share, we can’t compare, so much joy from just a hunk of wheat!
Thaaaaaaa…..t is why we hide it early on from everyone. 
A custom that we get, from Kosher chefs, to convince us eating Matzah’s fun.
On a shelf or hidden away
Floor or sofa, ‘neath Uncle Sid’s toupee.
It’s too much work, to search for your dessert Yes,
I’m looking for Afikomen   Afi    Afikomen, 
Oy, vey, gevalt…..
Let’s check the couch Afikomen!!!!

Just a Tad of Charoset (sung to tune of “Just a Spoon Full of Sugar”)

Chorus: Just a tad of charoset helps the bitter herbs go down,
The bitter herbs go down, the bitter herbs go down.
Just a tad of charoset helps the bitter herbs go down,
In the most disgusting way.

Oh, back in Egypt long ago,
The Jews were slaves under Pharaoh.
They sweat and toiled and labored 
Through the day.
So when we gather Pesach night,
We do what we think right.
Maror, we chew,
To feel what they went through. (Chorus)

So after years of slavery
They saw no chance of being free.
Their suffering was the only life they knew.
But baby Moses grew up tall,
And said he’d save them all.
He did, and yet,
We swear we won’t forget.
That……(Chorus)

While the maror is being passed,
We all refill our water glass,
Preparing for the taste that turns us red. 
Although mamro seems full of minuses,
It sure does clear our sinsuses.
But what’s to do?
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Through The Red Sea (sung to the tune of “Under the Sea”) 
By Gary Teblum

Our people were running quickly 
Not stopping to even bake.
They dreamed about a new homeland
Not simply for their own sake. 
They saw what must lay before them
The red sea, they could not pass.
They all turned to look at Moses
He needed to move quite fast. 

Through the Red Sea.
Through the Red Sea
Clearing a pathway
It was a great day
Take it from me.

Yes, a miracle this may be
You can tell from all the glee
Quickly, they scampered
Couldn’t be hampered 
Through the Red Sea. 

Egyptians followed behind them.
And into the path they go. 
But no sooner where in there
That G-d did close down the show. 
Egyptians were not so lucky 
They drowned on the water’s floor
Such wonderful thing did happen
What more could we ask G-d for? 

Under the sea
Under the sea
That’s where Egyptians 
Are having conniptions
Now we are free.

Yes, it’s a miracle that this may be
You can tell from all the glee
We are all saved there
That’s why you should care
‘Bout the Red Sea.
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All My Leaven (sung to the tune of “All My Lovin”)
By Gary Teblum 

Search my house and I’ll find it
Tomorrow I’ll miss it
The feather will help me be true 
And a candle as well
Means that then I can sell
And I’ll sell all my leaven to you
I’ll find crumbs in the kitchen 
The kinder will pitch in
I’ll try not to leave any clue
And then while its away
I’ll eat matzah each day
‘cause I sold all my leaven to you. 

All my leaven, I will sell to you
All my leaven, Rabbi, I’ll be true
I’ll find crumbs in the kitchen 
The kinder will pitch in
I’ll try not to leave any clue
And then while its away
I’ll eat matzah each day
‘cause I sold all my leaven to you. 

All my leaven, I will sell to you
All my leaven, Rabbi, I’ll be true
All my leaven, All my leaven
Woo, all my leaven, I will sell to you.

I’ve Been Cooking For This Seder
(sung to the tune of “I’ve Been Working on the Railroad”)

I’ve been cooking for this Seder
Erev Pesach day
Making matzah balls and kugel
So we’ll feast as well as pray
Can’t you smell the pareve sponge cake
It rises up so little without yeast
Can’t you hear our voices singing 
At his joyous Pesach feast
Mama, you can cook,
Mama, you can cook
Milchidik and fleishidik and pareve, too
Mama, you can stew
Mama, you can stew
Your Seder food’s delicious and we thank you
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Hardened Heart (sung to tune of “A Hard Day’s Night”)
He had a hardened heart
And he would not let us go
He had a hardened heart
And here’s what you should know

Each time a plague did them in
Moshe thought he would win
But Pharaoh’s mind stood tight 

You know they slaved all day
Building the pyramids was their thing
And they waited for Moshe to say
I’ve heard from Pharaoh as the king 

Though every day they may moan
Soon they can put down that stone
And they will feel okay

To our home, that’s where we’re headed tonight
A new home, get there and we’ll be alright 
Yeh

He had a hardened heart
And he would not let us go
He had a hardened heart
And here’s what you should know 

Each time a plague did them in
Moshe thought he would win
But Pharaoh’s mind stood tight

Though every day they may moan
Soon they can put down that stone
And they will feel okay 

To our home, that’s where we’re headed tonight
A new home, get there and we’ll be alright 
Yeh
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I WILL NOT LET THEM GO
(Sung to the tune of "Hi-Ho, Hi-Ho")

(by Gary Teblum)
Oh no, Oh no
I will not let them go
I will not let the Jews go free
Oh no, Oh no, Oh no.
Oh No, Oh no.
I will not let them go
Your people will not leave this land
Oh no, Oh no.

Don't Sit on the Afikomen 
(Sung to the tune of "Glory, Glory, Halleluyah")

My Dad at every Seder breaks a Matza piece in two
And hides the Afikomen half-A game for me and you
Find it, hold it ransom for the Seder isn't through
'till the Afikomen's gone.

Chorus:
Don't sit on the Afikomen.
Don't sit on the Afikomen.
Don't sit on the Afikomen.
Or the Meal will last all night
One year Daddy hid it 'neath a pillow on a chair
But just as I raced over, my Aunt Sophie sat down there
She threw herself upon it-Awful crunching filled the air
And crumbs flew all around Chorus

There were matza crumbs all over-Oh, it was a messy sight
We swept up all the pieces though it took us half the night
So, if you want your seder ending sooner than dawn's light,
Don't sit on the Afiko-o-men Chorus

Tell Me I Would Like To Know  (Tune of Twinkle Twin kle)
Tell me I would like to know why this night should differ so
Why we don’t eat any bread why we eat matzah instead
Tell me I would like to know why this night should differ so
Why we have to change the dishes when we eat gefilte fishes
Tell me I would like to know why this night should differ so
Why we drink four cups of wine when we eat we do recline
Tell me I would like to know why this night should differ so
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Here’s The Story (Tune of The Brady Bunch)
Here’s the story...of a man called Moses...
Who had worked so hard to set his people free
We were Hebrew slaves, way down in Egypt...it’s part of history
Here’s the story of the mean king Pharaoh
Who’s only answer to Moses was “NO”
‘til one day, G-d set his plagues upon him....the slaves were free to go
And today so many thousands of years later...we tell the story, as we share one voice
At a yummy yummy meal we call a Seder...in freedom we rejoice
We share one voice...we share one voice....and today in Freedom we rejoice!!!

I Want Another Piece of Matzah (tune La Bamba)
I want another piece of matzah, how ‘bout you
I want another piece of matzah, how ‘bout you
I want another piece of matzah how ‘bout you
I want another piece of matzah how ‘bout you
I want matzah...I want matzah...I want matzah....how ‘bout you

I’m Gonna Find It (Tune of “La Cucaracha”)

CHORUS:
I’m gonna find it I’m gonna find it ...gonna find the afikomen
I’m gonna find it I’m gonna find it...gonna find the afikoman

Now you can hide it under the table or you can hide it in a box
Or you can hide it beneath the stairway
Or inside a pair of socks

I’m gonna find it...I ‘m gonna find it....etc.

Now you can put it inside your pocket
Or put it under the TV....
But you can’t take the afikomen...no you can’t take it from me

I’m gonna find it ...I’m gonna find it...etc. 
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